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ONE MEALA DAY
WITHOUT WHEAT

NOW IS URGED
One-Third of Nation's Wheat

Crop Must Be Conserved

to Win War

Pittsburgh, Nov. 21.?1n a state-
ment issued here yesterday, Howard
Heinz, food administrator for Penn-
sylvania. calls upon every family In
the state to restrict its consumption
of foodstuffs in which wheat Hour is
an ingredient, and urges that seven
wlieatless meals a week be observed
in every home. The statement fol-
lows:

"The appeal of recent months to
the American people for such a con-
servation of food as would enable
us to fulfill our obligations to our
own soldiers and our allies abroad
have fallen upon willing ears, and
the response in patriotism and self-
denial has been worthy of the best
traditions of this great free nation.

"Nothwithstanding, however, our
undoubtedly great saving of import-
ant food staples, and particularly of
wheat, the disappointing crops of
the 1917 season and an overseas de-
mand greater, through the exigen-
cies of war, than we had expected,
has brought us to the verge of a
grave crisis in the wheat situation
that can only be overcome by a more
vigorous self-denial, a far greater
degree of saving by the substitution
of other foods in the place of wheat,
than anything we have Defore under-
taken.

Demands of Our Allies
"The demands of those who are

helping to fight our battles for the
cause of democracy and of their sup-
porters behind the line are urgent,
insistent and compelling. They must
be met. Any break in the regular
movement of supplies from Amer-
ica at this time would mean inevita-
ble disaster and it is a fact which all
should understand that our wheat
supply Is now known to be inade-
quate to permit a continuance of
our present rate of home ?consump-
tion and keep our own men and
our allies on the firing line through
the winter.

"Mr. Hoover has asked that the
response to the request for cutting
down the consumption of wheat flour

be made at once before it is too late.
The needs of France, Italy and Eng-
land, not to mention our own boys
at the front, require us to curtail our
consumption of wheat by one-third."

YOUNG GUNNER HURT
Manor. Pa., Nov. 21. ?Harry Mc-

Caulley. 19 years old, while
sunning early yesterday morning was j
badly shot when he stumbled over!

some brush, and his gun was dis-
charged. The load entered his leg |
near the thigh. He was taken to the
General Hospital.

BAD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any
of the bad after effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without
griping, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint, with the
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color. Take one or two every
night for a week and note the effect
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

WAS DIZZY AND
SAW BLACK SPOTS

Felt Miserable and
Draggy Always

Says C. Bellman, 1157 Cumberland
St., Harrisburg, I was ailing with
stomach trouble for quite a time,
after eating would have sharp pains
in stomach and under ribs on my
right side, at times got ve'ry dizzy
and sa\\ black spots.

Couid not sleep at night, simply
rolled ana tossed all night long, and
<n the morning would get up with
a nasty t.isti* in my mouth. My
stomach was sore, I felt tired and
worn and draggy always. I took
a lot of medicine but it did me no
good.

Sanpan had fixed ijp a friend of
mine, so I started to take it, and.
it. has straightened me out fine. I
have no pains, my stomach is acting
nicely, am not nervous, sleep well
and feel like a new person, and
feel that I must say a good word for
?Sanpan.

Sanpan Is being introduced at
Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market St.
Harrisburg, where the San pan man
is explaining it to the people. adv.

BE CAREFUL WHAT
YOL TAKE FOR COLDS

The danger j

Ein
using pat-

ent medicines!
is from the I
st imu 1 a nts
and danger-
ous drugs
which many
of them de-
pend on for
their tempor-
ary effect. Be-
cause it is free
from alcohol,
narcotics and
dangerous
drugs, Father
John's Medi-
cine has had
60 years of
success as a
tonic and body
builder, for

throat troubles and in the treat-
ment of coughs and colds. Father
John's Medicine is a doctor's pre-
scription,?pure and wholesome.
Guaranteed.

U. S. SCIENTISTS
HAVESUBSTITUTE

FOR SALVARSAN
Lockjaw Cure Excites Wide

Interest of Noted Med-
ical Authorities

How a dog in the throes of lock-
jaw, absolutely rigid from the disease
was on its feet and walking about,

slightly weak, but otherwise as well
as might be, within an hour after
receiving injections of a solution con-
taining magnesium sulphate?a new
boon to medicine?was described and
illustrated by photographs yesterday
a,t the afternoon session of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, held in
the engineering building of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

The results of the new remedy
were described by Dr. Samuel J.
Meltzer, of the Rockefeller Institute,
who was the llrst physician In Ameri-
ca to test it. Not content, however,
merely to describe the preparation,
Dr. Meltzer showed live plates of the
dog upon which the experiments
weer conducted.

Substitute For Salvarsau
Another announcement that creat-

ed interest was that two American
physicians. Doctors Jacobs and Heid-
elberger, of the Rockefeller Institute,
have evolved a new cure for social
diseases. The announcement was
made by Dr. Simon Flexner, of the
Rockefeller Institute.

According to Dr. Flexner, the new-
cure Is better . than salvarsan ?the
German discovery?since it is one-
third less injurious to the human
tissues, is more readily manufactur-
ed and, whereas salvarsan cost $3.50
if treatment before the war, the new-
discovery can be administered at Ave
cents a treatment.

The discovery is called "A-189." It
is based on arsenic, which is also the
basic of salvarsan, but according to
Dr. Flexner, the principle of the
American product is totally different
from that of salvarsan. The "189"
denotes the number of modifications
of arsenic contained in the product.

While salvarsan increased greatly
In price as a result of the war, which
was the direct reason why American
bacteriologists set about to evolve a
new cure, the preparation, as reveal-
ed in the discussion which followed
Dr. Flexner's paper, may now be
manufactured In this country under
the alien enemy act. The actual cost
of manufacture is about sixty cents a
treatment.

Personal and Social Items
of Towns Along West Shore
Mrs. A. J. Wright, of Wormleys-

burg, has returned from a visit with
Mrs. Sarah Wright, at Washington.

Ernest Doepke, of the Allentown
training camp, spent the week end
with his mother, Mrs. Thora Doepke,
at Wormleysburg.

George Keifer, of West Fairview,
visited his sister, Mrs. M. O. Rhine-
hart. at Wormleysburg, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob S. Ort. of
Wormleysburg, entertained on Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Etsheid, of
I.emoyne; J. Ray Houser and Karl
Etsheid, students at Gettysburg Col-
lege.

Miss Eva Mower, of Wormleys-
burg, has returned from a visit at
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mumma, of
Wormleysburg, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mumma, at Har-
risburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Rhine-
hart, of Harrisburg, visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Sibbetts, at Wormleys-
burg, on Sunday.

Miss Anna Fries, of Lebanon, was
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Geiger, at Wormleysburg.

The Rev. J. H. Young, of New
Cumberland, visited his daughter,
Mrs. W. O. Rishel, at Wormleysburg,
on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Longanecker, of
Harrisburg,, was the guest of Miss
Katherine Hoover, at Wormleysburg,
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Fannie Hippie, Miss Clara
Ralthaser, Mrs. R. C. Sparrow, of
Wormleysburg, motored to Windsor,
on Sunday, where they were guests
of the Rev. and Mrs. G. B. Ren-

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Rishel, of Har-
risburg, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Rishel, at Wormleysburg, on
Sundty.

Mrs. Edward Blair, of West Fair-
view, visited her sister at Harris-
burg, yesterday.

Mrs. O. K. Eshenauer, of West
Fairview, spent a day at Harrisburg.

Mrs. Calvert visited her sister at
Harrisburg.

Mrs. Jacob Koons, of Camp Hill,
visited her daughter, Mrs. S. I. Cad-
walder, at West Fairview.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Yohn and
son, Addison and daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Gladys Williams, of Shepherds-
town, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Ponesmith, at West Fair-
view.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hoke, of West
Fairview, motored to Penbrook yes-
terday.

Mrs. Book, of West Fairview, was
at Harrisburg, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Annie Bender, of West Fair-
view, spent a day at Harrisburg.

Mrs. Annie Wentler and Mrs. Mary
Eckert, of West Fairview, visited
relatives at Harrisburg.

NEW MOTOR MAIL ROUTE
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 21.?Post-

master Duncan has received notice
that a star mail route will be estab-
lished between Gettysburg and Balti-
more. The new route will be a mo-
tor vehicle route and i sintended to
give the rural people along the route
the privileges they would have if
they yent to a post office. One round
trip will be made daily except Sun-
day.

CHII.D DIES FROM DIPHTHERIA
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 21. Grace

Harper, 4 years old, daughter of
Warren and Jennie Harper, was bur-
ied yesterday afternoon in the Mari-
ette Cemetery, having died from
diphtheria.

DUNCANNOX
Harry Lukens is erecting a new

house at Benvenue.
The river coal dredges operating

nbove Green's dam are working over
timS to meet the demand for coal.

Mrs. E. S. Hofner, of Philadel-
phia, and Mrs. Margaret Raisner, of
Philadelphia, were weekend guests
of their sister, Mrs. Jacob Johnston
and family. Mrs. Johnston has been
confined to her home for some time
by illness.

Wen Dote Tribe, No. 305, Improv-
ed Order of Red Men, celebrated the
fourteenth anniversary of the in-
stitution of the order here on Satur-
day evening with a banquet and an
interesting program.

The oenior class of the High school
have about completed plans for a
play in the near future. The pro-
ceeds will go towards paying the
quota of the Y. M. C. A. as eight of
the cards are held by members of
the class.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Miller
and two children, of Enola,- spent,
Sunday with relatives here. J

Dives, Pomeroy&

JLLovely Blouses of
Crep^'

fv 1C h Holldav Ij1H 6 IT. S F rGSh Fx*O m Soft ? Ch <lualitics of Crc lle de Chine and Georgette CrepeAViV/Ai Vliutij -I?HIV/11U -L -L V/ kJ J. -L -L. J\u25a0 VIII are appearing daily in styles that embrace the new shaped
? collar, the new deep cuffs and the new front effect.

"1 , "I "I i "I "I There are scores of styles to choose from, each one of
I I Q /N Q Y"l / | AP A| ICJ"H fl thcm ca P a,),c R' vnff t,ie appearance of an entire cos-
XX

to harmonize with dressy suits. Some of the most admired
blouses of the entire season arc included in this week's

InallLikelihoodtheLastWe'llßece ive UntilAfterthe War Attractively priced at $4.95 to $18.50
, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Table .Linens for gifty-giving or for holiday dinners are always in great favor at this season of the year, but they are
especially desirable at this time on account of the fact that good linens are rare, and very, very hard to get. . /~*\ i

So a table set of beautiful linen damask or a pattern cloth with napkins will be the source of much delight. v.y'OclGS X 0± IjrlilSS$L

Several Big Cases Have Just Come to Us From England Clever, Likable Garments Moderate
Our Manchester office, recognized among linen men in England and Europe as one of the biggest buying factors in the f/7 Price

linen trade, worked unceasingly since August to land a lot of worthy linens for the- Holiday season. Several Scotch and The niaterials are sturdy enough to please a mother who
Irish makers of fine linens, \\lio had been favored with our big orders before the war, finally agreed to let their reserve stocks has a dozen daughters whose coat needs must be provided
go on the basis of last winter's price list. \u2713 ? far, and the workmanship is so worthy that the rompingest

. r< ii ? tii I i n ' mi it /r T- T-* i? i youngster imaginable will be assured of long and satis-
Ihe toltowinq Letter Explains the Savings That May Be Realized factory service, size* 2to 6years and 6to 14years. exCCP-

? tional values every one of them, ranging in price from

DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART,
MAN'CHESTER^, ENGLAND, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

HARRISBURG, PENNA., U. S. A.
GENTLEMEN:?

Enclosed please find confirmation fos your portion of the division of purchases which we have just made. These goods | I OyCi O T"l l\ Y*YY"IA 7 MIIOPcame to us on the basis of the 1917 February list. The July list was advanced over these prices 20% to 25% or more and kJ CXLI. X A.J-J.AX

since the issue of the July list, 30% additional advances have been asked.
In sending these confirmations, manufacturers write that "Spinners are not now allowed to sell yarns required for T"\

these fine qualities for other than the manufacture of aeroplane cloths," so tinder these conditions we think this lot can be H
regarded as exceptionally low in price. Within a comparatively short time no fine cloths can be had whatever, except it be > -A V/A JJ\J J O
that manufacturers have reserve stocks to draw from.

We trust that our including you in the division for the quantities as noted will meet with your kind approval. Made over tile Munson last and as full of quality leather
Shipment is being made by the first available opportunity.

SYNDICATE Tl! \DING COMPANY aS ** ' s P oss >ble to build into a shoe. Boys who are "liaiLJ"
on shoes will find this one full of sturdy service. \

PATTERN CLOTHS AND NAPKINS PATTERN CLOTHS * | MADEIRA PIECES Tan Calf U. S. Army Shoes made on the Munson last with soft 4e
2x2 yards 59.00, SIO.OO and $12.00 o X2 yards S5 00 $5 30 and $8 00 Napkins, at ... $0.50, $7.00, SB.OO to SIO.OO caps, heavy solid oak leather Goodyear stitched soles with broad l|w
2x2% yards. A. .$11.25, $12.50 and $15.00 2x2Ml yards.' '
2x3 yards $13.50, $15.00 and SIB.OO $5.50, SO.OO, $6.50, $7.50, SB.OO and SIO.OO Scarfs in 36 45 "ami's4-inch heels sizes 2 % to 6 s£ro
2%x2% yards, . .$11.50, $12.50 niul $15.00 2x3 yards $7.50, SO.OO and $12.00 ' $3.50, $4.00, $1.50, $5.00 to $7.50 Gun Metal Calf Shoes, narrow toe, English last, oak leatner

EXTRA LARGE CLOTHS 2%x2% yards. .? $7.00 and $8.50 j 13-Piece lunch sets, $4.5*0, $5.00 to $33.00 soles and heels, sizes Ito 5%, . .. .. . $2.50 to $5.00

nn Jllwl nn EXTRA SIZE PATTERN CLOTHS rI,VT..? ? llrrlrtJ .XII Gun metal- calf shoes in button and bluches styles, wide toe lasts,
2Hx2% yards. .. . $14.00 and $15.00

2x4 yßrdj) SJO 0() CENTER PIECES A>D heavy leathcr soles and he els, sizes Ito 5 % $2.00 to SI.OO
2%x3 yards, .'..515,00, SIB.OO and $20.00 2\4x4 yards SIO.OO -,o , r. ,

® 0 ? -< ,
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear

2Hx3% yards $20.00 and $25.00 yards $12.00 18-inch pieces, $2.30, $2..>0, $2.75 to $4.00
,-j, S3O 00 2%x3% yards ..$17.50 24-inch pieces, $3.00, $3.50, $4.25 to $6.50
3x3 yards 53U.UU tz ts j .

*

28-inch pieces, $3.75, $4.50, $5.00 to $7.00 . *

NAPKINS AT SIO.OO TO $20.00 NAPKINS 52-inch pieces $15.00 and SIB.OO TTT "I T\rx P rtrt/ln
22 inches SIO.OO, $12.00 and $15.00 22 inches $7.00 and $9.00 nagft US i::": SIoO W 001611 DICSS (jtOOCIS
lt\n£el ' sl4 00 25 !!!!!!! ii.W, $8.66 Mi.! 512.06 15xlo-inch napkins, dozen $4,5(.

ag Remnants Reduced
29 inches $20.00 ydrds Special, $7.00 36-inch napkins, $1.25

i ivwr, ivn \ \PKI\VJ All linen scalloped pattern cloths, 2 x 2 V* 45-inch napkins, 81..V# , ... r 1 1 1 ui 1 1CLOTHS A>U MAFKINS yards $7.00 and SB.OO r>4-inch napkins ?

$1.75 The past two weeks selling of colored and black dress
Patterns that are discontinued because the Hemstitched cloths in all sizes, 30-inch cloths, $1.25 wrr\i\lnnc VIK lott IK with maiiv desirable remnants which

looms had to Kive way to cotton on account SO.OO to $7.00 3fi-inC h cloths. $i.M)
woolens has lett us wnn many aesirauic leiuudius,

of the lack of flax. A saving of 50% on All linen napkins at special prices, dozen, j 45-inch cloths $2 50 go out at special prices in the .1 nursclav Ketlinant Sale.

this entire group. $3.50, $4.00. $5.00, $6.00 and SB.OO I 54-inch cloths
"

si{''>s : . *

ltT.At'K DRESS GOODS 3% yards garnet broadcloth.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

, f!0 Y? 0 , r n n? Value $9.25 Thursday only,
4 yards serge, \alue t&.uu? T -

$5 75
? Thursday only, ???????? 4 yards navy serge. Value- b yards crepe. Value $4.50 ss .oo?Thursday only .. SO.OOThursday only ..........,. $-? \u25a0 4"4 yards navy gabardine.

?Thup[ay '' Val"e IS-iS?Thursday

\u25a0'* (/' ?
\

'
?

yaHs W'ffC. 'vim.- UC

I i/ ' n\ I S ?Thursday only.. 5 yards granite cloth. Val'ue
e

? IA J , ) 4% yards French serge. Value s3.7s?Thursday only ... $3.25
% <4 TV * 1 /

$10.63? Thursday only ... $8.49 5 yards navy serge Value*
\ 7\\/ ' whipcord coating. $3.25-T hursd ay on?y '. .. $3.25
\

"

'i alue SB. <5. Thursdaj on 'y' 5 yards stripe suiting. Value
r o?Thursday0?Thursday only ... $5.00

J \\ II!rd9/an Ta ' 5 yards brown French serge,n ' VI 14.50?Thursday only ... $3.80 Value sß.7s?Thursday 01.lv2% yards broadcloth. Value $7 50Thursday on 'y ?? ? #3.49 6 yards navy poplin. Viiiue

Distinctive Millinery Modes That Show the
4 yards navy crepe. Value s9.oo?Thursday onlv $7 00

x 1 J J 1 T7! 1 11 XT T T 1?Latest Styles Evolved by New York s Designers silkWeavesFSrfiift-Giving
Hat fashions that will rule this \\ inter are shown in our MillinerySection in an interesting diversity, of ? l r\ jTX ?

approved styles. Within the past week we have received more than 200 new hats, and our showing now really * IJIUCK UTeSSeS anu WaiSlS
partakes of the importance ot an opening display. Peau de sole. Yard $1.39, $1.59, $1.75 and $2.00

Satine Duchesse. 36 Inches wide. Yard, ... $1.39, $1.75 ands2 00
Many charming styles in smartly designed effects combining furs, panne velvet and metallic lace, offer an incomparable Satin Florence, 36 inches wide. Yard $2.00

, Crepe de Chine, 40 inches wide. Yard $1.59, $1,75
selection of authentic dress creations. ?'

Crepe Meteor, 40 inches wide. Yard $2.50 ami $s!oo
T T T> ? fi rA u J Taffeta, etxra quality. Yard $1.50, $1.05 aiul $2.00

The new Hats are Briefly Described.? J 77 ? m
Red feather hat in chin chin shape, under Medium size mushroom of gold net over Thin Chin brown panne velvet hat edged x 01 kjll CC-l U.I LLI

brim of merle $4.95 light blue crepe edged with brown fur, $7.50 with brown fur $7.50 d ch , no ln an extra Cr Meteor , fth
.

.....

Dashing poke shape with gold lace brim I.arge brown panne velvet hat, rolled . . a my rlad of newest street shades- 40 inchesBlack feather turban with fur edge, $4.90 and gold net crown with brown panne velvet brim, trimmed with fur pom pom $7.50 .hades'suitable for dresses wide Yard ' $ 50
Satin turbans with broad collar of lmita- band edged with brown fur $7.50 Bl own and black panne velvet hats In 1

waists 40 inches wide. Yard. Crepe Jersey," VG* inches wille
tinn fur $4 95 Large black panne velvet hat with gold turban, mushroom, tricorne, chin chtn and or a , si %n mid SI 75 Yard <? mi"

"1 '''" . ' lace brim $7.50 jailor shapes at $0.50, $6.95 and $7.50 *. * ' ' Silks for'fßnev'wn'rir'Turban of rose velvet in novelty Bhape, Black panne velvet sailor edged with black Red velvet turban with crown of grev Crepe Georgette in every shade i8'" 'or wcy work and for
taupe fur collar and appllqued flower, $6.50 I fur, gold stitching and gold tassels, . $7.50 fur

; $6.50 that Is desirable; 40 inches
and $2 50

Our Best Untrimmed Velour Hats R\u25a0

Messaline ln ten of the best wi j\e " 'i $&-00

Several hundred fine dress shapes marked down for a speedy dismissal? YaTd"* shades;

$3.95 Untrimmed Hats reduced to $1.95 yaT? lt7s<^Bc, tVi.ooo
and

Wsi!M ""shiktixgs FOH'MKX
likTCATr .- iff 1 l '

An White Shanghai, the most dur- Satin stripes, 32 inches wide.
$6.51) and $/.!>U Untrimmed Hats reduced to $3.95 able weaves for waists and Yard,... $1.15 and $1.50

dresses; 36 inches Yard, All silk stripe broadcloth.
$8.50 and SIO.OO Untrimmed Hats reduced to $6.50 ? SATINS, METEORS, ARSEYS Ya skns " dene' wishibie" cflp'e 5

Satins In all the newest col- Yard $1.85

Girls' Velvet Hats-'Snecial 0r5 5i?29. d
5i.50,51.75,52,52.25 32

srn tches
t w{de. cr

Yard,
tub . s2.o#utl 10 ~ UIO KJfy tx tIXL Satin Radiant, 40 inches wide. White Shanghai, special for

Yard $2.00 shirts, 36 Inches wide. Yard,
Special purchase of girls' velvet dress hats, values to $2.50. Special 980 Crepe de chine in excellent $1.75

j XT,, ?
.

wearing qualities, 40 inches Dives, Pomeroy & StewartDives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. Front.
. wfde . ya rd, ...$1.75 niul $2.00 Street Floor tewart.
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